DoD #1400: Community Child Care Centers

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7

Function(s): ALL

Question: In the local community,
–How many fully licensed Child Care centers are available?
–How many accredited Child Care centers are available?


Amplification: Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list by activity.
Air Force: Refer to the WIDGET BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list.

Answer(s) are for the local community, not the military installation.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Do not include home daycare providers.

Local Community is defined as those counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.

National Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care is a resource for finding state childcare licensing. On the left side Select: State Licensing and Regulation Information
On the new Webpage click on the State your installation is in.
This brings up another web page where you
Select: State Child Care Resource and Referral Agency
This opens another Webpage that lists Contact Information. Two of the agencies listed are:
Child Care Licensing Agency and the State Child Care Resource & Referral Contact.
Depending on your state, one of these links should have information on licensed childcare in your area.
This is a webpage that allows you to search by zip code or State.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance. http://www.issues.af.mil/pag/BRAC%20PAG%20(6%20Jan%2004).htm

Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary

| County Name(s) (Text) string50 | Fully-Licensed Centers (Count) numeric | Accredited Centers (Count) numeric |
**DoD #1401: Community Income and Housing Value**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** Based on 2000 Census in the local community,  
– What was the Median Household Income?  
– What was the Median value of an Owner Occupied Housing unit?  
**Source / Reference:** U.S. Census Bureau: [www.census.gov](http://www.census.gov)  
**Amplification:** Army: Answer by Army TABS.  
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MSA/MHA/County list by activity.  
Air Force: Answer at AF/DPX.  

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.  

Answers are for the local community, not the military installation.  

Local Community is defined as the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) (only one entry) in which your installation is located. If not located in an MSA, then use and list all counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use the county where installation/activity is located.  

To find out if your installation is in a MSA, follow these instructions.  
Start at the Census homepage: [www.census.gov](http://www.census.gov).  
On the left side, select Access Tools  
Select Quick Facts  
This brings up a web page where you can choose the state and then the county that your installation is in. This will bring up a table with facts about this county. At the bottom of the page there are Geography QuickFacts, there it will tell you if you are in a MSA and the MSA's name.  

Directions for working with Census data  
Go to CENSUS WEB PAGE ([http://www.census.gov/](http://www.census.gov/))  
Select SUMMARY FILE 3 (SF 3)  
Select DETAILED TABLES ([http://factfinder.census.gov/servlet/DatasetMainPageServlet?_ds_name=DEC_2000_SF3_U&_program=DEC&_lang=en](http://factfinder.census.gov/servlet/DatasetMainPageServlet?_ds_name=DEC_2000_SF3_U&_program=DEC&_lang=en))  
In the first DROP DOWN BOX select Metropolitan Statistical Areas/Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Areas.  
In the SECOND BOX select your MSA and CLICK “ADD.”  
Next to the THIRD BOX, click on NEXT.  
In the FIRST BOX, select the information you need - Median Household Income (P53) and Median value of an Owner Occupied Housing Unit (H76).  
Next to the bottom box, CLICK on “SHOW RESULTS.”  
For COUNTY DATA, Select desired County or counties instead of MSA. This will give you a new DROP DOWN BOX where you will choose the State for your Installation. Then ADD the County or Counties desired and follow same steps as above.  

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.
Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.


*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA or County Name(s)</th>
<th>Median Household Income ($)</th>
<th>Median Value of Owner-occupied Housing Unit ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Text) string50</td>
<td>numeric</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1402: BAH Rate

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7

Function(s): ALL

Question: What is the 2004 monthly BAH rate for an O-3 with dependents?


Amplification: Army: Answer by Army TABS.
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for BAH Rate list by activity.
Air Force: Answer at AF/DPX.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

This web page allows you to enter the installation zip code and the rank requested (O-3). When you click on submit it takes you to another page where it shows the BAH rate with and without dependents. Make sure to enter the information for 0-3 with dependents.

This question requires a single answer with units of $.

Answer:
DoD #1403: GS Locality Pay Rate

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7
Function(s): ALL
Question: What is the 2004 locality pay rate for the GS pay schedule?
Source / Reference: Office of Personnel Management Web page
Amplification: Army: Answer by Army TABS.
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for Locality Pay Rate list by activity.
Air Force: Answer at AF/DPX.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

http://www.opm.gov/oca/compmemo/2004/ATT2-04.asp. This shows a table that lists the locality pay area (column 1) and the 2004 locality rate (column 2).
This question requires a single answer with units of %.

Answer:
DoD #1404: Family Member In-State Tuition

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** Does the state in which the installation is located charge military family members the in-state tuition rate for higher education?  
Does the state in which the installation is located continue to charge the in-state tuition rate for military family members if the member PCSs out of the state?  

**Source / Reference:** www.armyeducation.army.mil/InState/StateSummary.htm  
**Amplification:** Army: Answer by Army TABS.  
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for Member-In-State Tuition list by activity.  
Air Force: Answer at AF/DPX.  

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.  
Response is based on the member’s duty assignment.  
https://www.armyeducation.army.mil/InState/StateSummary.htm  

If this link doesn’t work, use https://www.armyeducation.army.mil. Select "LINKS" in the top right hand corner, this will open another web page. Scroll down until you find "CIVILIAN LINKS", there you will select “State Policies on Residency Requirements”.  

*Please fill in the following table(s)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuition</th>
<th>In-State Tuition for (Yes/No)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Military Family Members?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Family Members if Member PCSs out of state?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DoD #1405: Community Education Facts**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7

**Function(s):** ALL

**Question:** For the 2002-2003 school year, in each of the local school districts,
– What was the pupil/teacher ratio?
– What percent of high school classroom teachers were certified in their subject/core area(s)?
– What was the student capacity of the existing local school facilities (buildings and classrooms)?
– How many students were enrolled in those facilities?

**Source / Reference:** Local School District(s)

**Amplification:**
Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list by activity.
Air Force: Refer to the WIDGET BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Local School Districts are those school districts located in the installation’s Local Community. The Local Community is defined as those counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county in where installation/activity is located.

School facilities include permanent and portable classrooms.

Do not include private schools.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.

*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School District Name(s) (Text) (Count)</th>
<th>Pupil/Teacher Ratio (Count) numeric</th>
<th>Teacher Certification (%) numeric</th>
<th>Student/Facility Capacity (Count) numeric</th>
<th>School District(s) Population (Count) numeric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>string50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1406: Community Education – High School

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7

Function(s): ALL

Question: For the 2002-2003 school year, in each of the local school districts,
–What was the average total composite SAT I as reported by the College Board?
–What was the average composite ACT score?
–What was the high school graduation rate?
–How many students were enrolled in high school?

Source / Reference: Local School Districts(s)

Amplification: Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list by activity.
Air Force: Refer to the WIDGET BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Local School Districts are those school districts located in the installation’s Local Community. The Local Community is defined as those counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.

Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School District Name(s)</th>
<th>SAT I (Count)</th>
<th>ACT (Count)</th>
<th>High School Graduation Rate (%)</th>
<th>High School Population (Count)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Text) string50</td>
<td>numeric</td>
<td>numeric</td>
<td>numeric</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1407: Intellectual Capital

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7
Function(s): ALL
Question: In the local community,
How many vocational/technical schools are available?
How many community/undergraduate colleges/universities (offering associate and/or bachelor degrees) are available?
How many colleges/universities (offering masters and/or doctoral degrees) are available?

Source / Reference: Installation Education Office

Amplification: Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: All installations/activities must answer.
Air Force: All installations/activities must answer.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Do not count educational institutions on the installation or distance learning.

Local Community is defined as a radius of 30 miles from the installation’s boundary. For undergraduate colleges/universities, only count an institution once if both associate and bachelor level degrees offered. For graduate colleges/universities, only count an institution once if both masters and doctoral level degrees offered.

Schools should be regionally or nationally accredited and listed in the Accredited Institutions at Post Secondary Education Guide.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.

Please fill in the following table(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Secondary Institutions</th>
<th>Availability (Count)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vocational/technical schools</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community/undergraduate colleges/universities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleges/universities with graduate programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DoD #1408: Unemployment Rate**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** In the local community, what was the annual unemployment rate for the years 1999-2003?  
**Amplification:**  
Army: Answer by Army TABS.  
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MSA/MHA/County list by activity.  
Air Force: Refer to the WIDGET BRAC Reference Library for MSA/MHA county list by activity.  

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.  

Use "Not Seasonally Adjusted" rate.  

Local Community is defined as the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) (only one entry) in which your installation is located. If not located in an MSA, then use and list all counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.  

To find out if your installation is in a MSA, follow these instructions.  
Start at the Census homepage: [www.census.gov](http://www.census.gov).  
On the left side, select Access Tools.  
Select Quick Facts.  
This brings up a web page where you can choose the state and then the county that your installation is in. This will bring up a table with facts about this county. At the bottom of the page, there are Geography QuickFacts. There it will tell you if you are in a MSA and the MSA’s name.  

If rate is not available from Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), use installation's State Labor Market Information (LMI) Office.  
A list of each State's LMI office is available through Bureau of Labor Statistics at [http://www.bls.gov/bls/ofolist.htm](http://www.bls.gov/bls/ofolist.htm)  
or  
[www.lmi-net.org](http://www.lmi-net.org) On this webpage, on the left are blue tabs. Select State LMI Contacts. This brings up a web page with a United States map, select any state and it will take you to the information for the LMI contacts for the selected state.  

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.  

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.  

*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA or County Name(s) (Text)</th>
<th>1999 (%) numeric</th>
<th>2000 (%) numeric</th>
<th>2001 (%) numeric</th>
<th>2002 (%) numeric</th>
<th>2003 (%) numeric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>string50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1409: Job Growth

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7

**Function(s):** ALL

**Question:**
In the local community, what were the annual covered employment (job growth) rates for the periods 1998-2003?

**Source / Reference:** Labor Market Information (LMI) Office-website: www.LMI-net.org/state/lmi

**Amplification:**
- Army: All installations/activities must answer.
- Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MSA/MHA/County list by activity.
- Air Force: Refer to the WIDGET BRAC Reference Library for MSA/MHA county list by activity.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Local Community is defined as the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) (only one entry) in which your installation is located. If not located in an MSA, then use and list all counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.

To find out if your installation is in a MSA, follow these instructions.
Start at the Census homepage www.census.gov.
On the left side, select Access Tools
Select Quick Facts
This brings up a web page where you can choose the state and then the county that your installation is in. This will bring up a table with facts about this county. At the bottom of the page there are Geography QuickFacts. There it will tell you if you are in an MSA and the MSA's name.

To access each State's Labor Market Information Office (LMI):
A list of each State's LMI office is available through the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) at http://www.bls.gov/bls/ofolist.htm
or
www.lmi-net.org On this webpage, on the left are blue tabs. Select State LMI Contacts, this brings up a web page with a United States map, select any state and it will take you to the information for the LMI contacts for the selected state.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.

*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA or County Name(s) (Text)</th>
<th>1998 (Count) numeric</th>
<th>1999 (Count) numeric</th>
<th>2000 (Count) numeric</th>
<th>2001 (Count) numeric</th>
<th>2002 (Count) numeric</th>
<th>2003 (Count) numeric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>string50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DoD #1410: Community Vacant Housing Units**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7

**Function(s):** ALL

**Question:** Based on the 2000 census, in the local community,
- How many vacant housing units were available for rent?
- How many vacant housing units were available for sale?
- How many total vacant housing units were available?

**Source / Reference:** U.S. Census Bureau www.census.gov

**Amplification:**
- Army: Answer by Army TABS.
- Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MSA/MHA/County list by activity.
- Air Force: Answer at AF/DPX.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Total available vacant housing units may not be equal to the sum of vacant units available for rent and vacant units for sale.

Local Community is defined as the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) (only one entry) in which your installation is located. If not located in an MSA, then use and list all counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.

Instructions for working with Census data
Go to CENSUS WEB PAGE (http://www.census.gov/). Select SUMMARY FILE 3 (SF 3).
Select ACCESS TO ALL TABLES AND MAPS IN AMERICAN FACT FINDER
Select DETAILED TABLES.
(http://factfinder.census.gov/servlet/DatasetMainPageServlet?_ds_name=DEC_2000_SF3_U&_program=DEC &_lang=en).
In the first DROP DOWN BOX, select Metropolitan Statistical Areas/Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Areas.
In the SECOND BOX select your MSA and CLICK “ADD.”
Next to the THIRD BOX, click on “NEXT”.
In the FIRST BOX select the information you are looking for—H8 Vacancy Status. Next to the BOTTOM BOX click on “SHOW RESULTS”.
For County Data, Select the desired County or Counties instead of MSA. This will also give you a new DROP DOWN BOX. Choose the State that the Installation is in then ADD the County or Counties desired. From there, continue with the same steps.

To find out if your installation is in a MSA, follow these instructions.
Start at the Census homepage www.census.gov.
On the left side, select Access Tools.
Select Quick Facts.
This brings up a web page where you can choose the state and then the county that your installation is in. This will bring up a table with facts about this county. At the bottom of the page there are Geography QuickFacts. It will tell you if you are in a MSA and the MSA’s name.

Answer(s) are for the local community, not the military installation.

*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA or County(s) Names (Text)</th>
<th>Vacant Housing Units for rent (Count)</th>
<th>Vacant Housing Units for sale (Count)</th>
<th>Total Vacant Housing Units (see amplification) (Count)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>string50</td>
<td>numeric</td>
<td>numeric</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DoD #1411: Medical Providers**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** How many physicians are in the local community?  
How many hospital beds are in the local community?  
**Source / Reference:** OSD Health Affairs  
**Amplification:** Army: Answer by Army TABS.  
Navy/Marine Corps: Answer by DASN (IS&A)IAT  
Air Force: Answer by AF/DPX.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host Installation/activity.

Answers are for the local community, not the military installation.

Local Community is defined as the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) (only one entry) in which your installation is located. If not located in an MSA, then use and list all counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use the county where installation/activity is located.

To find out if your installation is in a MSA, follow these instructions.  
Start at the Census homepage: www.census.gov.  
On the left side, select Access Tools  
Select Quick Facts  
This brings up a web page where you can choose the state and then the county that your installation is in. This will bring up a table with facts about this county. At the bottom of the page there are Geography QuickFacts, there it will tell you if you are in a MSA and the MSA's name.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.  

*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA or County Name(s) (Text)</th>
<th>Physicians (Count)</th>
<th>Hospital Beds (Count)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>string50</td>
<td>numeric</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1412: Nearest City

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7
Function(s): ALL
Question: Based on 2000 census data, what is the name and distance to the nearest city of 100,000 or greater population?
Amplification: Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: All installations/activities must answer.
Air Force: Answer at AF/DPX.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Measure from the main gate to the nearest city boundary.
If installation is within the boundaries of the city, enter "0" for distance.

www.census.gov/statab/ccdb/cit1020a.txt is a Census Web page that shows all cities in the United States with population of 100,000 or greater.
To calculate distance, contact the local travel claim office or personnel support activity.
OR
Use the Defense Table of Official Distances. http://dtod1.mtmc.army.mil/default.asp?help=authorized allows you to calculate the distance. You will have to apply for a password to access this site.

*Please fill in the following table(s)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nearest City</th>
<th>City Name (Text)</th>
<th>Miles (Miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>string100</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

City Name/Distance
**DoD #1413: Population - MSA**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** Based on 2000 census data, what is the name and total population of the nearest Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)?  
**Source / Reference:** U.S. Census Bureau www.census.gov  
**Amplification:**  
Army: Answer by Army TABS.  
Navy/Marines: All installations/activities must answer. Refer to DONBITS Library for MSA list.  
Air Force: Answer at AF/DPX.  

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.  

http://www.census.gov/population/estimates/metro-city/0312msa.txt brings up a Census webpage that lists all Metropolitan Statistical Areas.  

Start at the Census Home Page http://www.census.gov/.  
Select American Fact Finder (on left side).  
Select Data Sets (on left side).  
Select Detailed Tables (on right side).  

This brings up a webpage with drop down boxes. The first drop down box is for geographic type.  
Select METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS/CONSOLODITATED METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS.  

In the second box, select the nearest MSA and CLICK “ADD”.  
Next to the THIRD BOX, click on “NEXT”.  
In the FIRST BOX Select the information you are looking for: Total Population (P1). Select "ADD" and then "SHOW RESULTS."

*Please fill in the following table(s)*  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA Name/Population</th>
<th>MSA Name (Text) string50</th>
<th>Population (Count) numeric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**DoD #1414: Population-MHA**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** Based on 2000 Census data, what is the name and total population for each county in the installation Military Housing Area (MHA). If no MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.  
**Source / Reference:** U.S. Census Bureau www.census.gov  
**Amplification:** Army: Answer by Army TABS.  
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITBS BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list by activity.  
Air Force: Answer by AF/DPX.  

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.  

Start at the Census Home Page http://www.census.gov/.  
Select American Fact Finder (on left side).  
Select Data Sets (on left side).  
Select Detailed Tables (on right side).  
This brings up a Census Web page with drop down boxes. The first drop down box is for geographic type.  
Select "COUNTY".  
In the Second box, select your State.  
In the THIRD BOX, Select your County or Counties.  
Select “ADD” and then “NEXT.”  
This brings up a new page where you will select the information you need - “Total Population.” (P1).  
Click on “ADD” and then "SHOW RESULTS."  

*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County Name(s) (Text)</th>
<th>Total Population (Count)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>string50</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1415: Community Crime Rate

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7

Function(s): ALL

Question:
What is the local community’s Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) Index for 2002 per 100,000 population?


Amplification:
Army: Answer by Army TABS
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MSA/MHA/County list by activity.
Air Force: Answer by AF/DPX.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Do not use Modified Crime Reports Index.

If there is no MSA or county data, use the Crime Index (Reported as Rate per 100,000 inhabitants) for the State the installation is located in for each county in the MHA that doesn't report. This is located under Index of Crime- Table 5, State, 2002.

Local Community is defined as the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) (only one entry) where your installation is located. If not located in an MSA, then use and list all counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county in which your installation/activity is located.

To find out if your installation is in a MSA, start at the Census homepage www.census.gov.

On the left side, select Access Tools.

Select Quick Facts.

This brings up a web page where you can choose the state and then the county that your installation is in. This will bring up a table with facts about this county. At the bottom of the page there are Geography QuickFacts. It will tell you if you are in a MSA and the MSA’s name.

How to find the Crime Index

FBI HOME PAGE (http://www.fbi.gov)
Select- REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS (http://www.fbi.gov/publications.htm)
Select UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS (http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/ucr.htm)
Select 2002 (http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/02cius.htm)
Select Index of Crime-Table 6, Metropolitan Statistical Area, 2002
(http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/cius_02/xl/02tbl06.xls)

If using County or Counties, follow these instructions.

Start with the FBI Home Page as above
Select Reports & Publications, then Uniform Crime Reports and then 2002.
At the top of the page, under “Crime in the United States- 2002", select 2002 (html). This will bring up a new Web page where you will select “Section II—Crime Index Offenses Reported”.
There you will be able to select “Offenses known to law enforcement”
(8) City 10,000 and over in population, 2002
(10) Suburban county, 2002
(11) Rural county 25,000 and over in population, 2002
Choose the Table(s) that fits the County or Counties the Installation is in and fill in the table below.
In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.


*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSA or County Name(s) (Text)</th>
<th>Uniform Crime Reports Index (Count)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>string50</td>
<td>numeric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1416: Commercial Airport

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7
Function(s): ALL

Question: What is the distance in miles to the nearest commercial airport that offers scheduled operations by a major/regional commercial airline?

Source / Reference: Installation Transportation Office
Amplification: Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: All installations/activities must answer.
Air Force: All installations/activities must answer.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Provide the distance from the Main Gate of the installation to the nearest airport. "Commercial Airport" means an airport at which an air carrier is engaged in Scheduled Operation as defined in CFR Title 14, FAR Part 119, Subchapter G, Subsection 119.3

Scheduled operation means any common carriage passenger-carrying operation for compensation or hire conducted by an air carrier or commercial operator for which the certificate holder or its representative offers in advance the departure location, departure time, and arrival location. It does not include any passenger-carrying operation that is conducted as a public charter operation.

This question requires a single answer with units of Miles.

Answer:
**DoD #1417: Public Transportation**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** Is the installation served by regularly scheduled public transportation?  
**Source / Reference:** Installation Transportation Office  
**Amplification:** Army: All installations/activities must answer.  
Navy/Marine Corps: All installations/activities must answer.  
Air Force: All installations/activities must answer.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Public transportation could be bus, subway, rail, or any other similar means. Do not include "For Hire" taxi service.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.
*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*
**DoD #1418: Community Water System**

**JCSG:** Community Support JPAT 7  
**Function(s):** ALL  
**Question:** For the local community’s water system(s) in CY 2003  
What was the peak daily water production in million of gallons/day (MGD) for each provider/system(s)?  
What was the maximum daily water production capacity (MGD) for each provider/system(s)?  
What was the average population served by each provider/system(s)?  
**Source / Reference:** Local utility company(s) and/or Local Planning Commission  
**Amplification:** Army: All installations/activities must answer.  
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list by activity.  
Air Force: Refer to the WIDGET BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list.  

This question is intended for a stand-alone or host installation/activity.

Answer(s) are for the local community, not the military installation.

Use a separate entry for each utility company.

Use water system data defined by the EPA as Community Water Systems (CWS) serving over 3300 persons.  
Do NOT include Non-community water systems or Community Water Systems that are no longer active.

Local community is defined as those counties contained in the installation's Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.

A list of water systems by county can be obtained from the EPA website at 
http://www.epa.gov/safewater/dwinfo.htm. However, some states have not uploaded their data to the EPA website. For those states, installations/activities will have to contact the state agency with drinking water primary enforcement authority.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.  

*Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Utility Company Name(s) (Text)</th>
<th>Peak daily water production in MGD (MGD) numeric</th>
<th>Maximum daily water production capacity in MGD (MGD) numeric</th>
<th>Average population served (Count) numeric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
DoD #1419: Community Sewage System

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7

Function(s): ALL

Question: For the local community’s sewage system(s) in CY 2003
What was the peak daily sewage processing in million gallons/day (MGD) for each provider/system(s)?
What was the maximum daily sewage processing capacity (MGD) for each provider/system(s)?
What was the average population served by each provider/system(s)?

Source / Reference: Local utility company(s) and/or Local Planning Commission

Amplification: Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: Refer to DONBITS BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list by activity.
Air Force: Refer to the WIDGET BRAC Reference Library for MHA/County list.

This question is intended for a stand alone or host installation/activity.

Answer(s) are for the local community, not the military installation.

Use a separate entry for each utility company.

Local community is defined as those counties contained in the installation’s Military Housing Area (MHA). If not in an MHA, use county where installation/activity is located.

A list of sewage treatment systems may be obtained from the state agency with NPDES discharge permits enforcement authority.

In areas containing several military installations (San Antonio, Colorado Springs, etc.) installation commanders are encouraged to coordinate with each other when responding to questions concerning their community.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.

Please fill in the following table(s), adding rows as necessary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Utility Company Name(s) (Text)</th>
<th>Peak daily sewage processing in MGD (MGD) numeric</th>
<th>Maximum daily sewage production capacity in MGD (MGD) numeric</th>
<th>Average population served (Count) numeric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoD #1420: Water Systems - 1,000 additional people

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7

Function(s): ALL

Question: Do the local community's water systems have the ability to meet an expanded need to accommodate an additional 1,000 people moving into the local community? YES/NO

Source / Reference: Local utility company(ies) and/or Local Planning Commission

Amplification: Army: All installations/activities must answer.
Navy/Marine Corps: All installations/activities must answer.
Air Force: All installations/activities must answer.
OSD: This question is intended for a stand-alone or host installation/activity.

Answer is for the local community, NOT the military installation.

Local community is defined as a 20-mile radius from the perimeter of the installation/activity.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance.

A list of water systems by county can be obtained from the EPA website at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/dwinfo.htm. However, some states have not uploaded their data to the EPA website. For those states, installations/activities will have to contact the state agency with drinking water primary enforcement authority.

Installations may also need to contact the EPA state and/or regional offices listed at www.epa.gov for additional assistance or the state Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).

This question is intended to capture production capabilities by the Community Water System (CWS) using surface or ground water resources and DOES NOT include those CWS that only purchase and resell water. Installations should only include those Community Water Systems that in fact produce water.

It is recommended installations/activities contact the largest systems first since it would be the most likely to accept the increase. However, if the first one contacted cannot handle the additional 1,000 people, find out how many they can handle, and keep contacting other water systems until the total of the ones contacted exceeds 1000, or they run out of water systems to contact.

This question requires a single answer with units of Yes/No.

Answer:
DoD #1421: Sewer - 1,000 additional people

JCSG: Community Support JPAT 7

**Function(s):** ALL

**Question:** Do the local community's sewage systems have the ability to meet an expanded need to accommodate an additional 1,000 people moving into the local community? YES/NO

**Source / Reference:** Local utility company(ies) and/or Local Planning Commission

**Amplification:** Army: All installations/activities must answer. Navy/Marine Corps: All installations/activities must answer. Air Force: All installations/activities must answer. OSD: This question is intended for a stand-alone or host installation/activity.

Answer is for the local community, NOT the military installation.

Local community is defined as a 20-mile radius from the perimeter of the installation of the installation/activity.

Commanders who engage with the local community for answerers to questions will follow the OSD PA BRAC guidance. Http://www.issues/af.mil/pag/BRAC%20PAG%(6%20Jan%2004).htm

A list of sewage treatment systems may be obtained from the state agency with NPDES discharge permits enforcement authority.

Installations may also need to contact the EPA state and/or regional offices listed at www.epa.gov for additional assistance.

The minimum cut-off for this question is all plants with an average daily design capacity greater than or equal to 100,000 gallons per day, or .1MGD (Million Gallons/Day).

It is recommended installations/activities contact the largest systems first since it would be the most likely to accept the increase. However, if the first one contacted cannot handle the additional 1,000 people, find out how many they can handle, and keep contacting other water systems until the total of the ones contacted exceeds 1000, or they run out of water systems to contact.

This question requires a single answer with units of Yes/No.

**Answer:**